
 “The longer I study Lyme disease, 
the more it becomes apparent that 

full recovery is not attainable 
without looking ‘beyond Lyme.’  

This book is what the Lyme disease 
community needs to take the next 
step toward complete healing.”

—BRYAN ROSNER—BRYAN ROSNER
Owner, BioMed Publishing Group • Author, 4 Lyme Disease Books

WHY SHOULD YOU CONSIDER 
LOOKING BEYOND LYME 
DISEASE?
Chronic Lyme disease is a quagmire even for the most brilliant Chronic Lyme disease is a quagmire even for the most brilliant 
of minds. Sometimes, even the best holistic treatment protocols, 
and the most competent Lyme-literate doctors fail to heal 
people from this devastating disease. This is because tick-borne 
infections aren’t the only principal cause of illness in people with 
Lyme. Environmental toxins, mold, parasites, dental problems, 
emotional trauma, adrenal fatigue and other factors cause 
severe chronic illness in people with severe chronic illness in people with 
tick-borne infections. 

Until recently, the Lyme disease 
community has focused mostly upon 
treating tick-borne infections, and 
often not obtained, or seen, complete 
remission from disease. By treating 
the major underlying causes of disease 
described in this book, people with 
Lyme can increase their chances for a Lyme can increase their chances for a 
faster and more complete recovery, 
and doctors can witness more of their 
patients experience freedom from 
disease. 

G
et free flyers for fam

ily, friends, patients or support groups:
Call us any tim

e to request your flyers: (530) 573-0190.
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Disclaimer: These books are for informational and educational
purposes only. Consult a physician before beginning treatment.
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By Connie Strasheim, Health Care Journalist         Just Published!

BEYOND
LYME DISEASE

HEALING THE UNDERLYING 
CAUSES OF CHRONIC ILLNESS 
IN PEOPLE WITH BORRELIOSIS 
AND CO-INFECTIONS

After you read Insights Into Lyme Disease Treatment, by Connie Strasheim (see reverse)
pick up Connie’s newest book: Beyond Lyme Disease (below)

Includes Information 
From Recent Lyme 

Conferences!


